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WHAT 18 CHEMISTBY DOING FOE AGRI-

CULTURE!
of a number of valua-

ble

From a very able review
the fol-

lowing,

we condenseagricultural publications,
showing, in a degree, what science has

done for the farmer. A candid perusal of these

erweigntot this special - j w;i mv him nUntr of nl,ihl silex. No wliat lit ,lrr.M.t A.. .
'

SUJUUUiMijLtLbS BUUULJJ JB1S SUHOOL-GIRL- S.

Thk Southern Ladies' Companion has some ex-

cellent observations on this subject, which we com-
mend heartily to the attention of mothers: "As
girls are. usually at school from an early period till
within a short time of their marriage, it is impor

I WILL NOT EISE jTILL YOU FORGIVE ME.

King Jamea II. one day lost some important pa-

per relating to a mirriage that he was trying to
bring about, between ne of his sons and a princess

of Spain. He continued to hunt for these papers,

until at last he got into a great rage because he

could not find them. iHe went from room to room,

the form of cabbage than in the form ot airy
:i : f...:u v. Konnfittod t him by tlie .New Lun 1. !l t;c(.!,i ,.. ,

i i ui- l. ...crop. Thus, twen-- y tons of cabbage .

Hill tons are benefitted In he resided, is the following:
land will nnxh.. in good hands, ioriy j - - j ... Itl ; Of the various sects v!ijto convince some wno " n;i-extracts will serve perhaps .'j'ji-io- ,

sub-soilin- g anff draining, for it lets in the air.

makes crops earlier, arid thus they escape the frost.

Tlie most giavellv lane is benefitted. A sub-soile- d

and thir dav and had eea-- to .'Twf
drum-hea- d cabbage on an imperial acrecon am

fifteen hundred pounds of muscular matter ; while

twenty-fiv- e bushels of beans contain only four hun
i u:- - onH tl.ara hut without success tne are sKeoties in recara to me ,

... . , i.iiu--i iluiii I

farmers
! meadow never 'runs out.' There is no fear of deep jt,jin or Tom, or .oth.-- Idred nnnn.1 Th e which some

t u: .11.. l.,.,.lo nnniirM Act not. rench ..t f.- - f.... !.. ... 11.. .
juoiigmiig gi en irtuua . v.. u-- ,

1.11 nuiii nn-- youu lowi) atir-- -

j i . .t .itir. , o Tn nmvft it. t;...,.,;,-!,,..- ! .t ti,:have long given to this crop, as food for their stock

and their milch cows, is accounted for by these

facts, while, of course, they powerfully recommend dig in your barnyard, and you will find it has not propriety and scriptuialitv "f th form ,

'

made the hard sub soil rich. Root crops are not u lt js not good for man to :il ,n "
'

."

IUUH1UL IlCic .. , -- t - D -

papers were not to be! found. - .who look with favor upon the pracuce. only, that

At last he met an old Scotch servant by the name the subject of farming must be viewed from dif--

of Gib, who had beeh a long time in "his service, j ferent stand-point- s, in order to arrive, at correct

and he charged him with having lost his papers conclusions:

The old servant told the king respectfully, that he j Among the parts of the living animal, the mus-kne- w

nothing of them, and certainly had not lost- - des occupy an important place, not merely in bulk,

them. Hut the kingj grew very angry, and said, .j but in reference also to the health and strength of

" Gib, I remember I gave them to you to take care j tjie body.
:
The muscles contain nitrogen ; and,

of. What have you j done with them !" Gib fell besides a little fat, are mainly composed of a sub-dow- n

on his knees and declared that he did not re- - j stance to which, because of its stringy or fibrous

coive them. This only made the king the more j nature, chemists give the name of fibrin. Now

its more general cultivation as food for man.

tant that they acquire habits of industry, neatness
and economy during the time they are at school,
and especially in the instances where they are from
home at a boarding school. How are these impor-
tant lessens usually taught in our female colleges !
Are girls taught to make, or even to mend, and
carefully look after their own clothing ? Are they
taught habits of neatness ? Or rather, is not the
whole matter of keeping their apparel, their rooms,
and other matters, in neat order, left entirely to
servants or other persons' ? As to economy, girls
have a poor opportunity" at many of our schools,
to learn that the word has any practical use. The
daughters of wealthy parents arc indulged by their
parents and teachers in expensive apparel, jewelry
and the rest: Tl

should be. Cattle may be believed, and also tha'of cabbage, that appropriated as they one wif, .,"We may add, while speaking v .h.,i
soils, that j fattened on roots cheaper than you can feed them to heT husbarnl ; but then thi,.ull,it is known to be so exhausting to many L a A, . u i .,f,or l.undant crop ot n nay in tlie winter, wne uusnei oi rar.nu, or agreement men-iy- , and td. C"ll!

10'!.... i .i J ' wifli note iro wnr th mnrn th:m o.'lt.s for horses. rtogether and live as man and 'wit'e. ,1 s
jill the forms of the innrr.M

it. It springs up indeed, but yields litue - , -
little ou can raise a thousand bushels of carrots the

and earlv runs to a puny ear, containing

grain. But the same analysis which shows tle ncre, worth fifty cents a bushels of feed. Carols
value of the cabbage croP; shows also what it j are equal for cows in winter to clover m May.

annv, as his word was contradicted by the servant, j t,js fibrin is almost identical, in chemical cbarac
" "

' 'tenant.
The )ld Governor used freqiit-ntl- to

and talk the " ' "Rogers, matter over wia i

. ''I'll.
deavor, to convince him of the iiH'pi-,,.irv- t

with Sarah as he did. But neither J n n ;
takes from the soil ; and explains therefore the

would give up argument. It Wa a

From the Plow, the Loon and Anvil.

TREATMENT OF SANDY SOILS.

The term " sandy soils" may mean very?dif- -

ter and composition, with the white of eggs, (albu-

men,) the curd o milk, (casein,) with the gluten

of wheat, and with certain similar substances which

exist in beans, peas, barley, oats, potatoes, turnips,
cabbage, and, in fact, in almost every vegetable es-

culent, in greater or less proportion. All these

substances contain nearly the same per centage of

matt. r ct

and he kicked him ass he kneeled on the floor at

his feet. Gib rose from his knees and left the

aprrtment, saying, "Ihave always been faithful to

your majesty, and have ' not deserved such' treat-

ment as this. I cannot remain in your service un-

der such a degradation. I shall never see you

again." He immediately left the palace with the

intention of returning! no more.

science with them thev were v J Ji: i'l'' .K,
tUi.i.rc Tf inAlnloc m-cio- t viirictv of st at e ' r as thev were rof what n. ,,.

ces, not having the courage to be placed iB a lower
caste, by living within their means, strain every
nerve to keep pace with the wealthy in a career of
extravagance. . We have known the heads of fe-

male schools, instead of restraining this tendency
to extravagance, to encourage it. An examination,
or som other pageant, is to come off; and, for the

kind of exhaustion produced by it, by what special

applications this exhaustion is to be repaired, and

how repaired at the least cost." '

We shall take occasion to make more selections
from this excellent article ; at the same time we

commend the above to the close attention of our

readers, believing that every one, whethei- - tanner,

mechanic, or merchant, may be benefited by a pe-

rusal of them. Farm Journal.

nitrogen, and are distinguished by the name of
Not long after the bid Scotchman left, the per- -

credit of the school, he wishes the girls to show to I on to whose care theikinghad actually committed
i I :

protein compounds.

.''It is now ascertained, that when vegetable
food is introduced iuto the stomach, the gluten, al-

bumen, iSjrc, which it contains, is dissolved and ex

the papers came in and presented them to mm.

and conditions. It may describe a dry sand or a j be ? Suppose they would thereby escaj

clayey sand. Some "sands" are little else than were they not bound to "Make up tlie!Cl.."''
silex, and the clays which others contain may also live according to the rules ofihe relijrj,,,, t,.
be of various character. Hence the term conveys J fessed. The Governor's logic w;,. p Htr ,.J

;

no very, precise idea. They all agree, however, in j He was .in the neighborhood of jm
ond thing ; they contain an excess of siliceous mat-- j and meeting with him, an invi--

.

ter; If the silex is nearly pure like that on a large i dine with him. Conversation, a, u.U;i ...

extent of our northern sea-shore- , it may be thrown ' upon the old subject,

into water without producing much effect upon it, "Now, John," says the Govern.., ;if-,.-

for it speedily settles at the bottom, leaving the discussion of the point, " why wiil y'ou ,, , .., j
water as clear as before. If the water is left mud- - Sarah ? Have you not taken her f. U--, ;;: r.
dy, it may be poured off into another vessel, leaV- - wife Vr

ing the silex at the bottom, and allowed to settle Yes, c .rtainly," replied John, i,ul

The" king was ashamed" of his conduct towards Gib,

and forthwith sent some one in pursuit of him ;

but it was sometime before he could bejbund and
tracted from it, conveved from the stomach into

the best advantage possible before the public Th
parents are at a distance, and the principal encour-
ages the girls to make accounts and purchase goods
for the occasion, pn'credit. Suggestions of this kind
are readily followed by girls naturally desirous to ie presence of one who hadto return to tindiice

At last he consented, andso badly Jmake a fair show, and the fathers or guardians are j treated him

the blood, and by the circulating blood carried to
those parts of the body in which, owing to the
natural waste, or to the demands of animal growth,
the muscles require to be renewed or enlarged.
Tlie power of a vegetable substance, therefore, to
increase or sustain the muscles of an animal, de- -

when became into his room, the king in his turnrun in dept without their knowledge and consent ;

and we have known cases in which these extra ex- - rrnt down unon his knees before the servaut Gib,
3. i

have sa,d Ar W0"W m riSC UnM neJor(daie nim'pemes exceeded the whole' cost of boardingr
c.,.1.", The servant tried to evade tne matter, aim k.-- u

POINTS OF DIFFERENT BREEDS OF
CATTLE.

We clip from an exchange the following; account

of the relative points of cattle from the Mark Lane

Express. They were written in regard to j the ani-

mals exhibited at the show in Gloucester, England :

The Hereford cattle were represented in the first

prize by a bail of Lord Berwick's, who if known

as a winner for fat cattle. The"present case show-

ed an animal of very superior .merit probably the

best beast in the show-yard- . The width aiid depth

of carcass, with the length of body, were very su-

perior, and the animal showed an activity that

does not always attend such heavy carcasses. No

more superior animal of the breed has ever come

under our notice. The shoulder was unc mmotilv

tuition, and all ether regular expenses. j pends materially on the quantity of these protein
j compounds it contains or on the quantity of ni-- I

trogen. by which that of" the protein compounds is

course may gain the principal favor with thought- -

gradually. The nature of the deposit can then be ence will not permit me to marry ii,-r. in ; ..

examined, and may be found to be clay, lime of the world's people."
j vegetable mould.' etc. The character of this sedi-- - " Very well. But you love her ?"

ment and the proportion it bears to the silex or "s. '

i pure sand may also be estimated with some ac- - " And respect her ? '

the king to rise, but he would not until the servant

told him, in so many words, that lie fully forgave

him.
Some may think this was. weak in a kiny, but

there is something noble and praiseworthy in it. It
is an example worthy of imitation. If you injure

am one, no matter how poor or humble, have the

lnunanimitv to confess it. and ask pardon for the

iniurv done. American Messenger.
J - j .

; curacy. Portions of the soluble matter, however,

may be dissolved in the water, and onlv general

"Yes."
"And cherish her ,a bone of W,-- ;

of your flesh ?"'

"' Yes, certainly I do." .

"And you love him, and obey him. a:,

him'?"

therefore, can be reached by --any such
The evaporation of the water is one step

legs girls;; but' the father, who, on coming for his
daughter,! with money enough to pay the regular
school charges, .find-- i as much more charged against ;

him for what he was- neither willing nor able to
indulge his daughter .in, will feel that ho has been
impt sed upon, not to say defrauded.' One excel-

lent. means of counteracting this evil is, 'by the es- -

tabltshingjR uniform drevs . for th. sluiients, of a i

.plain, ch-:i- j substantial character..' rejecting . all
jewelry anjj ornaments, and ailowiiig them to an--
pear abroad in no. other: and we are gratified to
notice thaf tliis course has been adopted in some
of niir tiviid- - cnli,-,,,!.- . . l .t ' 1.

process.

onward towards accuracy, and may semetimes be
well covered, which prlduees an uniformity of

i shape ai on the whoie fame. It is a ipoint of

i great importance, and the Hereford beasts ex-- el

j iu it. A sloping shoulder joining the Heck and

ribs, admits the covering of fiesh, and removes the

e- -Worth Imita-iino.- An anonymous friend

j identicate'd and measured. It must be of import-- !

a nee, therefore, to know how much of these com--pou-nd- s,

or in other words, how much nitrogen
ditlerent vegetable productions usually contain

; how far the usual proportion is subject to varia-- !

tion and how far it is within the reach of human
j control. Such questions have obviouiy an inti- -

mate relation to the actual money value of food in
: the rearing and nourishment of animals; and a
; tew illustrations will show how chemistry has

occupied itself in solving them.

"It ;s the ohiect of chemical research not mere- -

h'-t- explain known fact, but to remove misappre-

hensions atid correct erroneous opinions. The re
cent determinations of the'proportiori of nitrogen
contained in wheat have served both these purpo-- ;

Thus it was asserted and believed, that the
wheat of warm climates always contained more ni- -

. Tl C . I . . i I.. i.

desirable. The addition of an acid to the solution
may, also, determine ivjth certainty as to the
presence of lime and other alkaline bases, by the
presence or absence of effervescence when the acid
is poured into it.

Some sandv soils produce good wheat. For

' Certainly I do.''
" Then," cried the(i tvernor; nin-o-

God and of the (J tn noinv.-.ili-

I pronounce, you man and wife."

The ravings and rage ot J ;m a:i

heavy objection "of bare bones. The present .ani-

mal was will provided in tins point. The cows show-

ed uncommonly well, especially in the first prize,
i arv:

i

. tv.nmu vin" -, niLii UIIC Ciircl. 11

tends to .promote, both the economy and republican
equality .so essential to the success of such
And nothing can be more prejudicial to the pros- -

perky of a school .than iho iVstering of .castes, or

this, there should be from fifty to eighty per cent. " avail the knot was tied by th..

of clay, ten or twenty per cent, of lime, and a l.v '"the State.

tertnined to aoauuon stiie use ui tooaccs i

he has been a "lave fo' Nineteen, years, and to ap-

ply the amount paid for it purposes,

sends 2 as' the. first fruits. .-- m (rican. M tssentter.
-

When the mother! of the famous Wh-- was

asked whether she wi.s wiiiiug t. part with iier

two sons, to go as njiissiuuaries to America, sue

answered, " Had I teii sons, I should rejoice that
thev 'should be so employed'." American Mts- -

which h:is' been seldom equalled. The fattened

e ndition might be objc ted to in a lean animal.

The other prizes "of this breed were equally dis-

tinguished. I

C't.iuNG a Bachelor. A Ciiiciniiati ja;.

a bachelor friend of ours i about gfuitiin:. s

j similar proportion of humus, or vegetable mould,
j Some sandy soils contain over ninety per cent.

of silex. Then?, of course, must be extremely
j barren. But although sixty or seventy per cent.
! may be silex, if clay is present in considerable

'"j yi .Mifiyiido in lueiu eiigeiiuertiig en
vy, jealousy, discord. No distinctions should be

,;
allowed in schools lut sycii as arise from merit.

J"he IJereford cattle were largely and richly ex- -

trogen, and consequently was more nutritive at the show ; the contiguity of tlfr;, native
Let the rich man's daughter outstrip the daughter j soioer, j of higlier money value, than the wheat of our. the place of exhibition favored the con- -

tor no other reason than to Lav.- - ni.- - :

care of him when he is sick.. The ir.;:iti,;- : ..

received at. a: " fashionable bjarding-ii"ti.- " if"

he. last had the ague, cured bun ( tiugikx. &gl
ordered, he says, tlie servant to brin inm --.!

m i . . . i. i r..- ,... K K. .,.,.1 ............L! . . iof the poor, or of the. man ia moderate circn in- - ' temperate countries. But later researc transit, and it was extensively used. I
,. geo.t mauer,

btances, m a race of extravagance, it she will ; but rtless, SiMin.iciTVL A certain littie boy of this
iom ii.is iamer, touiia mnlseir ce- - in, and I i ' tuny Of tbiamcu.

; Wiis veiw points out tlie mode of dotermiiiin.T
corrected this hastv deduct i

j our Tjome-wnea- r mrns iirope en presented to our view, j and we- r- - nehtftfr nevor.. lt i ruinous. It naier.is i i.,,! .i,pj- - tton.V,ner slw.l what is required by a " sandy soil." It will how" ' 'UeJ 'ou M',ndav morning, but wh-c- n.:iNIS. opinion supported our judgement on
j and nutritive, as compared with the
j dia, of Southern Australia, or of the t i . t . ! iit rum until rni nm-- r v v , i ,t., -

and teacherv would act on the firnr resolve that and in the fullness oft his faith, he determined to
school-girl- s should be schoolgirls, and nothing seek ,jte wherewithal, lat that footstool to which ho

1'he palm of merit between the Here- - :
eVeI' De Prectly sate to apply, hone manures, and "

c
' I

j " Again, tlie British miller usually requir d Short-Hor- n cattle may never hoj&ettled:more, it would go tar toward checking the evil un- - .lonbtless been tajught to look for other and i of foreign wheatportion to mingle with our n aS--x the former are superior in the fore-quarte- r, order notice ; for what good reason can'be shown for
bedecking a little girl of twelve or fourteen in the
'gaud and trappings of an oriental bride, merelv to
llf II - . .1 r.r t.i .nn..n. ! . A.. .. . ..I. I' 7 . 1

! ottier forms ot lime mixtures, in connection with i wuu..r.uCt, ..ot hij;,,. ..U i;-;- ,-

barnyard manure. Bones supply not ordv lime, save ,he 3ollg gentleman w!.,, uu: ;i, : -
'

but phosphorous, which is ofteu" wanting in soils
: aild hecaine ,lot purpose of" admi-.:v-- -

from which wheat and other grains have been 0)"sralion." ot t) inform hii n that " Mim ? . I

i gathered. be much ohiiged if. Mr. Skeesieks " w..ul.i ;. 'f

;
The bet manure for soiK is found in the com- - ! shaki"l? on a :,iai,' : ,;,'t to gt t!i.- - ;

post-hea- p. Peat, turf, weeds, etc., mingled with ' ai,art" was the feather that br,.k.l:i,-:- :

: ashrs or bones treated nreviouU- - with ;. 1 .,..! kctsick's bachelorship. Ftom t!.:.t tn"j::.-- - t

tive grain, b.-t- to make it grind more easily, and
to satisfy the baker with a flour which will stand
much water. The pastry-coo- k, and the macaroni
maker, also demand of him a flour which will make

' a peculiarly-adhesiv- dough. These several quali- -

ties were supposed to be inherent only in wheat
which-abounded- , in an uncommon decree, in 'hi- -

vi ajFjk.-i- ui .n a sc. tool-i- r ri ai cnurcii
or an examination ? In the first case,. they should

higher blessings. j r
In the simplicity of his heart, he sat down and

gravel v tcrote a lei!trv his Redeemer, thinking,
perhaps, that so formal a mode of preferring his

request would meet with greater attention. What
was the surprise of oir worthy postmaster, Wni.

N. Friend, E-q- ., on discovering, among the contents
of his letter box one morning lately, a missive di-

rected to Jesus Christ!" Opening it, he read

in the shoulder and first ribs. The slanting shoul-

der slopes into the neck and ribs; and has not the
bony projection of the Short-Horn- , producing 'much
bare bone, and a great weight of useless formations.
Thi-- j superiority cannot be, and, we believe, is not
generally disputed : the Short-Horn- s show'a heavv
coarseness in the fore-quarle- r, w th much Jeatherv
skin from the shoulder and neck. The vk-r- best-

1 7 ftu -

t'e appareiied tn neat, common clothing, in. which:
they wouU' be 'comfortable and perfectly at ease ;

and in the second, thtrv sfiotiM apnnf in iho ;im- -- i i -

ten fliid which was produced under f;i- -especiallye uniform of. their school.pi Scarcely anything
vorawo couoi-ion- ot sou and rhmatf iu;-i,- - ,... ...... .,1.1.. ii.;.. ...

with a noblebov'sj wants, and,the story of the

resolved to connect hi tortures w id.

dimity. AVho can blame him .' No eiwii
ever passed through confirmed bruiiohub s:s

lonable boardiug-Jidus- e.

Mr. Iiedblossom drank rather nioie t'l.Hi;.

allow ance of rum and water, ne old L:

ea-t- appear more-ridiculo- in the .eves of a sen-

sible person,, than a girl at her books, laced, and

with barnyard manure, will be loiind very effective.
If clay can be had conveniently, this, too. hould

.(e added. Ten loads of stable-manure- , five to ten
h ad's of clay, thirty bu-he- ls of ashes, and ten bus- -

helsof lime may be mixed together. It should be
allowed to remain a few' weeks before it is applied

j to the laud. There propportions may be varied

chemist r lias t!u' M,crit of ' gradually removing j from their herds, along with a lean girth joining
kindm which we arle not seltWh enough to de- -

Kiorlit out of "Jtmri.these miapprehrns)0!is. rind of directing us to the I the shoulder and first ribs.dressed, aim jeweiie.i up like a ik actress. Tl
.,.!. .1 . ..:..t. .!. . i ii

ie.V prive our readers of the pleasure or profit of hear true causes of all such differences. Horn buiis inherit this defect. On the other side.
"ifkirirT,"j'ir.-Tiw- . . . t . . ...

; '" l" superior amount or muscle- - no animals ot any Kind exhibit Mich an amnl U'dl.l- - I I. r r.n. ... . l' . I I .according to the condition of the oilj forming matter supposed to exUt in wheat in com-- 1 development of the hind-quarte- r, the deep and H is also of ,

great service to sandy land to haul day unon it in ;

nU,Se(1 aCt'ount ot '' 1 '"'panson wi.n otoer Kinds ot native grain; such as- - fleshy thigh, wide twist, and length of cut in the
the fall. After it is spread over the surf ,ee ,),. 11,9 retUrn home" " ouee, Mr. S.nii:.the' oat. Lxpenence had long taugh't the Scotch

store invited me to go and drink UIIC'frost of winter will prepare it for the plow in tin
j you see, the weather was dry and I wh- -spring. This stratum, and nroner cu'ti rati 'wiil

ing, he deposited in a" envelope the amount re-

quired and directed itj to the young supplicant.
We have never heardj a story that iu so short a

contains a more instructive and interesting
lesson. It combines felicitous union
of fine illustrations of the great pillars of religion.
Faith, Hope and Charity, and .we wonld not wish

to know the man whe could hear this "plain un-

varnished tale," without feeling himself and his
kind-ennoble- by the recital. Such a man " would
botanize o'er his mother's grave." Petersburg
Democrat. -

secure a thorough mingling a.nong these ,!h,1n j

1 didn'1 mind 'Punch5g ie ii; in- - -

;!,u:i .- --
'after' which the the addinon of the manures de- -

j eer llow "lyihead went into the'jl

ai out e:iovi-g.uis,- - auu snouicltuej appear m
character. Where the opposite course is adopted,
young men readily take the very intelligent hint '

that these finely dressed little maidens are thus
unseasonably offering themselves, in the matrimo- -

nial mart, and are not backward in bestowing at- -

teutions and making bids. Now, give those vouii"
men but a restricted opportunity of access to the
.society of the little ladies they are dressed as

young ladies' from eight , or ten years Old and .

so n we have a fine exhibition of gallantries, billet- -

doux, and the rest. Parents dress their children
like brides, and so advertise them as disposable j

commodities ; teachers allow young
'

men to risit
their girls, converse with them, hear them play, j

accompany1 them with the flute or voice: perhaps !.

scribed (omitting the clay, perhaps,) will insure' , , ?' "7 1 ' ' '

an ample return for the labor and cost bestowed ' Cor,,er of th st, wt bit

that oats, such 'as they grow in their climate, are a
: most nutritious food ; but the habits of the more

influential English., and the ridicule of a prejudiced
, lexicographer, were beginning to make them a-- ;

shamed of ;their national diet. Chemistry has
here stepped in ; and by her analysis of both, has

: proved not only that the oat is richer in muscle-- j

forming matter than the grain of wheat, but that
oat. meal is, in all respects, a better form of nour-- j
ishment than the finest wheaten 'flour.

j
' But what is more, chemistry has brought us

acquainted with the value of parts of the grain
formerly considered almost as waste. Thn hcV

j oiu gentleman with cropped year an h '"-- -' '

iar on his neck said he belonged to tliedi'- -
upon: :t.

Biit, better thau this, most san.ly
i clay subsoil. This may be plowed

sviis have a

rump. This superiority advances -- to the forepart
of the middle ribs; and there ceases, and other
animals take the lead. This superiority was never
more conspicuous than in the Hereford first prize
bull of this

The Devon cattle excelled in two bulls, which
well supported the reputation of the breeders. The
first prize was the smaller beast, but probably un-

equalled even in the symmetry of the handsomest of
all British cattle. The straight carcass from the
shoulder to the rump, along the back anid both
sides, formed a point of preeminence not at all
equalled in the show-yar- d, and probably never
surpassed by animals of the Devon breed. No
cattle in Britain exhibit the same squareness, of car-

cass as the Devon ; especially along the.sideV, from
the point of the shoulder to the extremitv of the
mid-thig- h. This breed, and the H ereford Ino

that is. I doir't i'--'was you understand g

more about it'.'"
up, and bv

p:oper cultivation iuixed with the sand, without
the cost ot transportation.

An old bachelor having been Iriughed j.

party of pretty girls, said to them rathef
" Vou are; small potatoes." ;

" We may be small potatoes," sard onto.'

" but we are sweet ones."

WilEAT DRILL WITH A GcAXO ATTACHMENT.
We have seen a certificate of several gentle-
men of the county of Clarke, to the effect that
Thomas F. Nelson Vn S 1 u

attend them to church and on their evening walks;

and yet their parents a'ud teacher are utterly at a
loss to account for the results which they have
themselves produced: they cannot imagine why
their girls will not study, and have an utter aver-

sion to books -- villainous Jove-sic- k .novels always
excepted why they are so fond of the company
of the other ex, why they are ready to elope with
worthless dandies and rainless fops. If parents
and teachers do not act ui the premises with com

invented a machine for sowing guano, which can ! t.. , Z7TTT7"'Z.. . 'L

Don't Gite Up. The editor of the Albany
Evening Journal tells the following story, and draw s

a moral from it which! young mn should remem-he- r:

A little fellow, ivho put on a pair of skates
for the first time jaidj the uual penalty. Having
hurt himself somewhat by the fall which he receiv-

ed, his brother advised! him to " give it up." " No,
I shan't give it up," fas the reply; " I can, learn
to skate, and I will jearn." And at it he went,
with an energy and determination w hich bade de-

fiance toapparent impossibilities. In twenty years
from thjii time, that little fellow, if he live, will have
made his mark somewhere. A boy who will not
"give up" a difficult job, but who will do it be-

cause he feels conscious that, he can do it, has the
ring of the true metals of manhood iu his

'

u uoik
or bran of wheat, for example, though given at
times to pigs, to miller's horses, and other cattle,
was usually thought to possess but little nutritive
virtue in itself. Analysis, however, has shown it
to.be ac ually richer in muscular matter than the
white interior of the grain. Thus the c.use of its
answering so well as food for cattle is explained;
and it is shown that its use in bread (whole-me- al

bread) must be no less nutritive than economical.
"The. true value of o her kinds of-foo-

d is also
established by these inquiries. Cabbage is a crop

' uit law oi nature is mam i'"-- .

the posterior
.

w idth behmd the hook-bone- s, which j
a. "ached to an ordinary .drill, and that 42 i is lhe onlv crenlure th lt reM,t it X,,'

the Short-Horn- s mantain, and ,b' r 're W1' this machine have 'even expand ; but j produc- - an oW bhefor- robin' or a f. makl iin the tore-quarter- in the covered shoulder, and "j ""f Lu"Jr V j stro thou.,bts oflIv'in , Hn oId mail ?

fulness of girth, the Devon probably exceeds the nave it sown broadcast. This is a ver ,

'

Hereford at leas the equality is fully supported. imPftsint statement, especially if made after a fair For the Soulhern uvtk:jP-- .

If the Devon were one quarter heavier, and the j ComHarisn of lhe two md tide bg side.. No MISCELLAKEOUS ENIGMA- -

horn reduced in one-hal- f the
' length, the appear- - j dullbt tbe g"tleioen who made it believed it full v T

' r,oi..: ' J ' I ai composed jyancem worth might beimproved, although rtot as ,i are persons of .the highestvery respectability, York.NewMy j u 9 5 a tw j

materially advanced. As with the Suffolk horses. I anJ We do nt' gainsay it, but only call their I . ' '
. .

' '! , .,.!

mon sense and discreetness, it is hardly reasonable i

to expect children to act with perfect prudence and !

wisdom. We are much pleased 'to find that some'j

of our best female schools, and some too, in the j

most wealthy sections, and patronized by the more r
iKaniifArmitr . . f' i.xl . y .. . . i .1 t .

which, to the time, hasup present not been a gen--j
eral favorite in this country, either in the stall or

j for the table, except during early spring or
mer. In North Germany and Scandinavia, how--j
ever, it. appears to have been long esteemed ; and

I y" v" "' i more precise statementwealthy class, are rigidly restraining ajl expensive-- ; Captain IngrahaJ i.v his Bovhood. A cor-ne- ss

of dress, rejecting jewely, and prohibiting the j resp0ndent at Holmek's Hole sends 'us the fol- -

society of young meu entirely, let there are even !

i0WjnCr- - j

i than their certificate now gives.
iu, . v.v. icuoniioenas tne Uevon
cattle; the character throughout is equally uniform,
and the symmetry is unequalled by any cattle in Mr. Kelson, (whose P. 0. is Millwood,and whuvarious modes ot storing it for winter use have Rrifsiin and tlip rrprurol o,.l m, .1 i is verv wII .. . ." ' ""1 uivjjl entire cnaracter i j ' iu u: its a gentleman everyCapt, Peter Daggett was coast pilot of the j been very generally practised. But the cabbage is has never been more fully upheld than by. the two j way rtIiilb!e, and practical farmer, has we leam,

mothers to be found, who fear that, without mixing t

with the society of young men, their daughters ;

will fail to acquire ease and gracefulness of man- - j

ners, and are, therefore, willing to peril all else to j

secure these. . For the like grave reason, there '

bulls now mentioned. The piotuberant buttock aPP'KJd for a patent
v.. 1. 1 .. , ... i

Congress frigate in 1813, during the late w ar with ; one of the plants which has been chemically ex-Gre- at

Britain. They had ou board the Congress j amined, in consequence of the failure of the potato,
a midshipman, a lad j of about V 10 years of age. ! with the view of introducing it into general use;
ll ,lTt7 while it. S HlAV 5W i cl.tr. .1,., J rncull i.F . : .1 , . .

.e uope ue wui nave his invention at the Fair.
We regret that an earlier notice of this invention
was prevented by our mislaying the paper.
Southern 1 lanter.

' i , r "'fi iin-i- a mcv ituo iuc iu iuc ISmust be a dancing department in many of our- '
.

. I ooin mierest- -
.

"
i afterwards took and made a prize ot. W hen the I ing and unexpected. W hen dried so Knnrr..V..-W-.- in sOmA i9m niihhelr. in others more or i ...... . . . i as to

3, 6. 14, is one of the og.ris of.tlijr.i"--

4, 9, 13, is a river in Ku-i- a. ,

5, 6, 1. is what we n.-- t live

" C, 14, 6. 14, 18, 9, i- - a MoimtHin iii A--

7, 6. 14, is a river in Xdrth Car..!n-- t

8, 15, 4. 5, is a county in North
u

. 7, 1, 3, 14, is a i amphibious animal.

" 10, 14, 6, 13. 16, is a division of Eur

- 1 1, 12, 16, 17, 6, is a fam his volcano.

44 12, 6, 14, 17. the title of nobility. .
- ;

44 13, 9, 14, 7, 2, is one of the po n$ of f'
pass.

My 14, 15. 5, is a kind of grain.
" 15, 18, 16, 8k 7. is a small ship.
44 16, 9, 13, 16, 9, 14, 4, is a town in 'e

shire.
My 17, 15, 14, 5, is a musical .instrument.

" 18, 13, 7, is an insect. -
i v ia1"'

lO 1C 11 1 fl 1 U a ci.nDtV 111

ot tne uevon and tteretord beasts forms a defect in
comparison with the upright standing of the Short-Hor- n,

confirming the former observation; on the
respective merits of the different breeds. The cows
and heifers of the Devon breed at this show sup-
ported the usual character small in appearance,
but capable of yielding a larger progeny than is
indicated by the size of carcass.

ship was discovered in; the distance, Capt; Daggett J it into a state in which it can be compared witH
cyuvv. ' : j ,

less secretly conducted, to teach the girls the ' po- - j

.." ? 1 1 3 ...1. I

etrv 01 mouon, asii aanang motion uaa auvming i Age of Sheep Uow Determined. The age
of sheep, may be known by their front teeth.

mm ins .. iiio iui,o at u. vajju . our otuc. nuus. ui .uou, neat, oats, beans OCC,J
Daggett had a glass through which he looked at it is found to be richer in muscular matter than
the ship. The young midshipman inquired 'What ; any other crop tee grow. Wheat contains only
do you make of hei, sjr ?' Capt. Daggett took the about twelve per cent, and beans twenty-fiv- e per
boy under his arm aul ran out to the end of the j cent.; but dried cabbage contains from thirtv to

Theyi are eight in numler and appear all of a size,
j In the second year the middle ones fail out, and
j their place is supplied bv two l .ro-- ... T .i.

PLOTJGHIUG AKD MAHTJEINQ

to do with imparting, grace to the common move-

ments of life. And when once you allow a girl's
head to get full of finery and peaux, and her heels
full of waltzes, polkas, and cotillions, you may about
as well throw her books in the fire and marry her
to the first simpleton whowill take her off your
hands for her days of study and improvement are
at an end."

yard, where tney couii get a better view of the forty per cent., of the so-call- protein comnounds At the recent Agricultural Fair, at Hampstead, j thirdjyear, a small tooth on each side 'falls .
Long Island, Trofessor Mapes said :M....0 j .es. lueretore, it is pre : In the fourth Vear the larirp ) o t.;

u rr:..i. e . . . i . " 0 c in uum- -
",8U "'"S ,s cot Ornamental farming ; it is ; ber. . In the fifth rear the whole front ttl. ire

eminently nourishing. Hence, if it can but be
made generally agreeable to 'the palate, and easy
of digestion, it is likely to prove the best and eas

iarofe. Tn th wind - ...1 , ,aeep Dio-igfim- g an(j increased manuring. This is that

vessel. 4 Oh, sir' saidj the boy, 4 1 hope she is a
frigate and that we shall have a hard fiht, and
that every officer over jme will be killed. ThenT
shall be captain, and ypu and I will take the two
ships into port, in grand style,' This brave little
fellow is now Commander Ingraham the hero of
the late afiair at Smyrna.- - Vintyard Gaeeite.

o j. iub vvnoie r'gin to get
wornJ In th RA-nt- ... .1 t i J.. J. U-Uivfiat pays the greatest profit Who ever heard of My whole was a striking calamity

nation.,u noie tail out. or

To take Ink out of Lixex. Take a piece of
tallow, melt it, and dip the spotted part of the linen
into the melted tallow ; the linen may be washed
and the 6poU will disappear without injuring the

iest cultivated substitute for the potato; and no o rtr cflfflanrir 4vrm A Cn n ! . 1 1 .....11 .l.ACn..y4 o 1 .il- - ah T I . T .1 . I . . .

doubt tne Irish krucannon (cabbage and potat
beat together) derives part of iu reputation fi

uv..u5 uuiu uiuujih iu a. ueio en uimru j n . emu mat the teeth of ewes be- -
and sub-soile- d, say two feet deep ? The atraos- - I gin to decay at five or six ; those of weathers at
phere gim out its moisture in sub-soil- ed land, and 'even.

Answer to enigma in last eet
H. and a & lYrOMa's Nw aw


